For this study, we applied a specific type of plasma in liquid phase named "solution plasma process （SPP） " for high-speed synthesis of gold nanoparticles （AuNPs） using an ethanol-water mixture as a liquid medium. Sputtering was conducted for the AuNP production. By applying high voltage across a pair of gold electrodes （∅＝1.0 mm） immersed in the liquid medium, ions formed in the plasma collided with the gold electrode surface and caused sputtering of the gold atoms. Subsequently, these atoms formed AuNPs immediately before dispersal into the medium. We inferred that the medium properties greatly influenced the SPP system sputtering mechanism. Accordingly, the influence of the ethanol-water mixture composition on the formation mechanism was studied in addition to the yield of the synthesized AuNPs. Results indicate that composition of the ethanol-water mixtures strongly influenced the breakdown conditions for the plasma formation and that the largest current observed at the ethanol mole fraction was 0.089-0.14. It is particularly interesting that this composition of the ethanol-water mixture led to the highest AuNPs formation yield. Our findings suggest that high-speed synthesis of metal nanoparticles in the SPP system is achievable by altering the type and/or composition of the liquid medium. 
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Fig. 4
The sputtering yield's dependence on （a） ethanol mole fraction in water and （b） primary voltage （when a liquid medium ＝ water） , during a discharge duration of 20 min. 
